**HOOFLEX®**

**Natural DRESSING + CONDITIONER**

Helps Support Healthy Hoof Growth
No Artificial Chemicals or Dyes
Barefoot Moisture Balance

15 fl oz (444 ml)

**OPTION B-6**

---

**COLOR STANDARD**

- CMYK, CRM
- CMYK_CRM
- CMYKV
- CMYKO
- CMYKOV
- CMYKOG
- CMYKG
- CMYKOVG
- CMYKOV

**COLOR STRATEGY:**

- HP WORKFLOW:
  - 4 color RIP
  - 7 color RIP
  - 7 PreSeps

**PREP CHARGE POLICY:**

- 1st Proof: Included on original quote
- 2nd Proof: Included if changes are minor
- Proofs provided beyond the initial set of revisions are billable @ $65 per hour (minimum $35 per item)

Please review your first proof very carefully and apply ALL anticipated alterations:

Prep Charge Policy:

- 1st Proof: Included on original quote
- 2nd Proof: Included if changes are minor
- Proofs provided beyond the initial set of revisions are billable @ $65 per hour (minimum $35 per item)

Please review your first proof very carefully and apply ALL anticipated alterations:

---

**SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:**

- **APPROVED AS IS** BY: 
- **APPROVED WITH REVISIONS** BY: 
- **REPROOF REQUIRED** BY: 

---

**HP DIGITAL TICKET**

- **DIGITAL MATCHES:**
  - WPF Beige
  - WPF_153
  - 339y, 80c-40y
  - 361y, 69c-100y

- **INK COLOR:**
  - WHITE/GREEN
  - PRO YELLOW
  - MAGENTA
  - CYAN
  - MAGENTA 1
  - ORANGE
  - BLACK
  - VIOLET

---

**CUSTOMER INFORMATION:**

- **Customer:** WF Young, Inc.
- **Archive Name:** HOOFLEX
- **Die No.:** NEW
- **Die Size:** 4.25ac x 8 w/.125cr
- **Substrate:** White BOPP SW Matte Lam

---

**NOTE:**

- Digital Line does not Print
- Die Line does not Print
- Copy Position 1

---

**LAMINATION REQUIRED**

- **VARNISH REQUIRED**

---

**Die Line does not Print**

---

**OVERALL SELECTIVE REFRACTION**

---

**NAME:**

- No Puple
- New
- Exst
- Master

---

**HUMAN CHECK**

- **HP DIGITAL PROOF**
  - UNCOATED
  - COATED HP DIGITAL
  - PROOF + UV or LAM

- **COMPARATOR**
  - Linear

---

**BARCODE:**

- **CHECK**
  - HUMAN

---

**HP DIGITAL PROOF**

- **COMPARATOR**
  - CRM
  - linear

---

**PROOFREAD:**

- **HUMAN**
  - Laser NOT Color ACCURATE

---

**QTY**

- **PROOF TYPE**
  - UNCOATED
  - COATED HP DIGITAL
  - PROOF + UV or LAM

---

**PROOFREAD:**

- **HUMAN**
  - Laser NOT Color ACCURATE